Tour of CSUSM Brewchive®

Judith A. Downie, Curator, Brewchive®

Join us for a tour of the California State University San Marcos Brewchive®!

The Brewchive®, founded in 2017, preserves San Diego craft brewing industry history through documents, realia, images, and oral histories. This is one example of the CSUSM Special Collections involvement and support of the local community as part of the University’s Mission. (https://archives.csusm.edu/brewchive.) Sample of collections include the Greg Koch/Stone Brewing papers (focusing on the early years), Mujeres Brew House papers (first Latina-owned brewery in San Diego), and a dossier collection of every San Diego brewery starting in 1868 (assembled by the curator.)

Tour participants will meet in room KEL 4400. Please see library map for details: https://biblio.csusm.edu/content/kellogg-library-map. Parking will be available in Lot C: https://www.csusm.edu/guide/maps.html. Parking Services will send an email to each attendee with a link to complete for a digital parking pass.

After 30+ years with the Library at California State University San Marcos, Judith A. Downie recently retired from her full-time position in Special Collections and History. She continues in a part-time position as curator of the University’s Brewchive®.
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